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Extended electric field-current density characteristics taken on the bare cores of monofilament
~Bi,Pb!2Sr2Ca2Cu3Ox ~2223! tapes at 77 K have been used to measure the irreversibility field,H* ,
and the critical current density,Jc, at different stages of tape processing. The number of heat
treatments and the uniaxial pressing pressure were the experimental variables. BothH* and Jc
increased substantially with heat treatment and with deformation pressure. The data are consistent
with an improvement inJc from two factors, one being an increase in the 2223 phase fraction with
increasing heat treatment, the second, independent cause being an increase in the flux pinning
properties of the composite. The experiments show that improvingJc involves control of at least
three factors: enhancing the volume fraction of 2223 phase; increasing flux pinning; and
enhancement of the connectivity of the grain boundaries that lie within the current path. ©1997
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!00705-6#
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I. INTRODUCTION

A prerequisite for consistently achieving high critic
current density Jc in Ag-sheathed polycrystalline
~Bi,Pb!2Sr2Ca2Cu3Ox ~BSCCO! ~2223! tapes is an under
standing of what limitsJc in particular samples. Conversio
of mixed phase precursor powder to the final 2223 ph
involves two or more heat treatments with precise contro
starting phase assemblage, temperature, oxygen partial
sure, heating and cooling conditions, and the details of
intermediate deformation steps. The very large numbe
variables in this process makes it difficult to isolate the
fects of any one parameter or to understand their interacti
This difficulty is illustrated by a general inability to consi
tently reproduce the highestJc from one sample to the nex
The goal of virtually all optimizations is to maximizeJc,
whereJc is defined by the transport critical currentI c ~usu-
ally defined at an electric fieldE51 mV/cm, H50, and
T577 K!, normalized by thetotal cross-section of the
BSCCO core. Important current-limiting factors that depe
on processing parameters include cracks,1 the misalignment
of adjacent grains,2 intergrowths of the~Bi,Pb!2Sr2CaCu2Ox
~2212! phase within the 2223 phase,3 and weak intragranula
flux pinning.4,5 As with the processing parameters, the ce
tral difficulty in sorting out the significance of these differe
current-limiting factors is their tendency to act simult
neously. Further obscuring the underlying physics of
current-limiting mechanisms is the imprecision of the ope
tional definition ofJc when it is defined, as is usual, to b
I c/A. Variations inJc defined in this way cannot be easi
interpreted if the properties varywithin a cross-sectionA,
and/or if different current-limiting mechanisms dominate
different stages in the processing. Transport measurem
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on different regions of a tape core provide direct evidence
just such transverse inhomogeneity in optimized sampl6

and magneto-optical~MO! images7–9 reveal the resulting
percolative current flow. Thus, there is an inherent unc
tainty involved in optimizingJc5I c/A through a process
which influences both the intrinsic flux pinning capability
the materialand the connectivity of the polycrystalline cross
section.

This paper describes an experiment designed to fol
some of the above variables throughout the whole h
treatment/fabrication process of a 2223 tape, in order to
cilitate identification of the primary current limiting effects
The experiment revealed a strong correlation betweenJc ~1
mV/cm, H50! and the irreversibility fieldH* at 77 K. As
earlier noted,5 the existence of a well definedH* can be
interpreted as a sign that flux pinning within the grains
controlling the critical current density and that grain boun
aries are not controlling the properties. However, we belie
that such data are also consistent withJc being determined a
grain boundaries within the current path. We deduce this
comparing theE(J) characteristics of the tapes to those r
cently measured across the grain boundaries of 2
bicrystals.10,11Taking account of the fact that the microstru
ture evolves from one containing substantial 2212 and in
lating second phases early in the process, to a largely 2
phase structure late in the process, we propose that the
cipal dissipation in optimized tapes at low electric fields
also associated with vortex motion at grain boundaries,
not just within the grains. Such a view is consistent with t
‘‘railway switch’’ model of intergrain transport acros
strongly coupled, low angle grain boundaries as proposed
Henselet al.2 and corroborated by Choet al.12 The precise
relation between the local critical current density determin
by flux motion within grains or at grain boundaries and t
macroscopic average is still not clear. However, it is no
worthy thatJc5I c/A for epitaxial 2223 films without grain
boundaries~.106 A/cm2 at 77 K, 0 T! can be up to two

is,
81(5)/2296/6/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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orders of magnitude higher than for the best polycrystall
tapes,13–15even though the irreversibility temperatures of t
films and tapes are rather similar.15 Thus, lack of connectiv-
ity in polycrystals, whether produced by misaligned grai
lower Tc phase intergrowths, insulating phases, or cracks
still a very important current-limiting mechanism in tape
whatever the flux pinning capability of individual grains.
attempting to distinguish the role of all of these vario
mechanisms, we believe that measurement ofH* seems to
be the best diagnostic for distinguishing the flux pinni
component from the connectivity component in BSCC
tapes.

II. EXPERIMENT

The tapes were made from a ‘‘two-powder’’ mixture16

having an overall composition of Bi1.8Pb0.4Sr2Ca2Cu3Ox ,
using an oxide-powder-in-tube fabrication metho1

Conversion of the precursor powder compone
@~Bi,Pb!2.2Sr2CaCu2Oy , CaCuO2, and CuO# to nearly phase-
pure~Bi,Pb!2Sr2Ca2Cu3Ox took place during first and secon
heat treatments of 50 h each, and a third heat treatmen
100 h, all at 825 °C in 7.5% O2/balance N2. Between heat
treatments, the samples were uniaxially pressed between
ished tungsten carbide platens at a pressure of either 0
2.0 GPa. Thus, the two processing variables studied h
were the number of heat treatments and the deforma
pressure.

Our principal evaluation technique was the measurem
of voltage versus transport current~V vs I ! from ;3 nV to 1
mV using a Keithley 1801 preamplifier. The nominal elect
field E5V/L, whereL'6 mm is the distance between th
voltage taps placed on the 2 cm long samples, varied f
0.005 to 1500mV/cm, andJc ~1 mV/cm, 0 T, 77 K!5I c/A
ranged from 3.8 to 14.5 kA/cm2. The cross-sectional areaA
is the average of measurements by digital image analysi
three to five transverse tape cross-sections. The samples
measured in magnetic fields from 0–500 mT within the l
uid N2 filled bore of a Cu solenoid. The;220 K temperature
drop across the voltage circuit generated a thermoele
voltage via the Seebeck effect. Variations in this base
were kept to63 nV by using uninterrupted oxygen-free
high-conductivity~OFHC! Cu wires for both voltage lead
between the sample and preamplifier.

Each tape was measured after its Ag sheath had b
chemically removed in a mixture of two parts 30% H2O2 and
five parts NH4OH. A special fixture held the fragile core in
nominally unstressed state. The sample lay acros
U-shaped block as shown in Fig. 1, so that it was suppo
at both ends but surrounded by liquid N2 in between. One
end of the sample was glued to the block, and a shal
U-shaped bracket was fitted over the other end. This bra
prevented the sample from transverse flexing, while allow
the free end of the sample to slide towards or away from
glued end as the sample and block contracted or expan
with changes in temperature.

The microstructures of polished longitudinal cros
sections were examined using a scanning electron mi
scope~SEM! operated at 15 kV. The phase balance of so
samples were analyzed by x-ray diffraction~XRD!.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 5, 1 March 1997
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III. RESULTS

Figure 2 presents SEM photomicrographs, taken in ele
tron backscatter mode, of longitudinal sections of samples
three different stages of processing. Figure 2~a! shows the
tape with just one heat treatment. Its dark gray, long, th
2223 grains are well separated within the still predominate
2212 light gray matrix. Black alkaline earth cuprate~AEC!
particles;5 mm long are also visible. It is easy to see tha
any current path which connects the patchwork of 222
grains must be percolative and cannot encompass the en
tape volume~or completely fill any given cross-sectionA!.
Moreover, it appears that current passage through 22
grains would be required in some parts of the core. This ta
had the lowestJc ~1 mV/cm, 0 T, 77 K!, 3.8 kA/cm2. Figure
2~b! shows the tape that was pressed at 0.5 GPa between
first two heat treatments. In contrast to the first heat trea
ment sample, dark gray 2223 now fills most of its core, con
sistent with the weak 2212 signal observed by XRD. How
ever, even though the fraction of 2212 phase is small,
appears that it may still exist around the 2223 grains, sin
there is evidence for a light phase outlining many of the 222
grains.Jc of the sample increased to 9.6 kA/cm

2. Figure 2~c!
shows the tape that was pressed at 2 GPa after each of
first two of its three heat treatments. Essentially no 221
phase was detectable by either SEM or XRD analysis. Th
2223 phase largely fills the core, although some residu
AEC particles are still present. This tape had the highestJc,
14.5 kA/cm2.

Figure 3 shows typicalE(J) characteristics of the three
heat treatments, 2 GPa tape both before and after its
sheath had been removed. Current sharing with the A
causes the curve to bend toward an ohmic characteris
above;1 mV/cm, so that it diverges from the curve for the
bare sample. Flux flow in the 2223 core tends to produce
similar characteristic for the bare superconductor abov
;100 mV/cm. All the tapes were measured first with and
then without Ag, and all theirE(J) characteristics showed
the same behavior at largeE. In order to eliminate the effect

FIG. 1. This figure illustrates how a section of brittle tape core is held t
prevent thermal stresses during cooling and warming. The core lies on
U-shaped block, with one end glued to the block and the other end fre
allowing the sample to expand or contract with changes in temperature.
bracket over the free end prevents that end from lifting off the block o
moving side to side. When the fixture is immersed in liquid N2, liquid enters
the channel through the center of the block and cools both top and botto
surfaces of the sample.
2297Edelman, Parrell, and Larbalestier
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of the sheath for electric fields between 1 and 100mV/cm, all
subsequent analysis was done on the characteristics t
after the Ag had been removed.

Figure 4 showsE(J) characteristics of the three he
treatment 2 GPa tape over the four decades of electric
that are free from the effects of thermoelectric noise a
general flux flow. The data were taken as a function of m
netic field applied orthogonal to the rolling plane of the tap
i.e., parallel to the nominalc axis. The curvature of all the
characteristics changes from negative to positive with
creasing applied field. Two widely used theories of dissi
tion in single crystal superconductors, the vortex glass17 and
the collective flux creep models,18 both predict anE(J) re-
lation of the form:

FIG. 2. Scanning electron microscope images of representative tap
longitudinal section exhibit a microstructural evolution that parallels
evolution ofH* andJc . Tape~a! had one heat treatment;H*530620 mT
andJc53.8 kA/cm2. Tape~b! had two heat treatments and was pressed
0.5 GPa;H*5100620 mT, andJc59.6 kA/cm2. Tape~c! had three heat
treatments and was pressed at 2.0 GPa;H*5230620 mT andJc514.5
kA/cm2.
2298 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 5, 1 March 1997
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E5rJ exp@2~J0 /J!m#, ~1!

wherem.0, which has curvature in log-log space

]2~ log E!

]~ log J!2
52m2~ log e!S J0J D m

that is always negative. The exponential factor results in z
resistance for vanishingJ,

]E

]J
5@11m~J0 /J!m#r exp@2~J0 /J!m# ——→

J→0
0.

This limit of nondissipative current flow means that Eq.~1!
can only describeE(J) below the irreversibility line. The
negative curvature of data at lower fields in Fig. 4 is th
consistent with theories of irreversible behavior, while t
positive curvature of data at higher applied field is not, to
extent that the shape of measured characteristics exten
arbitrarily low E. Following convention,4,5,19 we define the
field at which the curvature ofE(J) changes sign as th
irreversibility fieldH* ~77 K!. According to the vortex glass
and collective flux creep models, this criterion defines
boundary between reversible and irreversible behavior

in

t

FIG. 3. This figure comparesE(J) characteristics of the 2.0 GPa, three he
treatment tape taken with and without its Ag sheath. Measured volta
appear on the right axis.

FIG. 4. The graph showsE(J) characteristics for the bare tape of Fig. 2~c!
at five applied magnetic fields. The quadratic fit measures the curvatu
each characteristic in log-log space. The field at which the curva
changes sign for this tape isH*5230620 mT.
Edelman, Parrell, and Larbalestier
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constitutes a transport method of measuringH* that probes
only those parts of the samplewhich lie in the current path,
whereasH* based on a measurement of magnetic mom
may be sensitive to closed loops that circulate on sma
length scales than the voltage tap separation of the trans
current measurement.

Figure 5 reveals a close correlation between increas
H* and increasingJc5I c/A. One datum corresponds to ea
of the five tapes in the study.H* rises steeply from 30 mT
after 1 heat treatment to 230 mT after 3 heat treatme
Moreover, increased deformation pressure raisedH* too, for
example from 120 to 230 mT at the third heat treatme
Corresponding to these changes inH* , Jc increased from 3.8
to 14.5 kA/cm2. The steepening slope of the correlation w
increasingJc suggested a test at higherJc values. To dem-
onstrate that the correlation continues to higherJc , the plot
includes the result of a similar transport extendedE(J) ex-
periment from Li et al.19 for a tape withJc520 kA/cm2.
Apart from this correlation, two trends are apparent from
plot. Tapes pressed at 2 GPa have largerH* and Jc than
those pressed at 0.5 GPa, and for either deformation p
sure, bothH* andJc increase with each heat treatment. F
ure 6 illustrates the evolution in applied field dependence
Jc with heat treatment and pressing at 2 GPa. As the tap
processed further,Jc increases and its field dependence a
grows weaker. The effect is even more marked in the fi
dependentJc than in the zero fieldJc . Tapes pressed at 0.
GPa also showed this effect. This result indicates thatH*
also correlates toJc in a field.

IV. DISCUSSION

We frame our discussion of the changes inJc5I c/A as a
function of processing by recalling that this common defi
tion of Jc is a macroscopic one, in which the measured tra
port critical current is normalized by the total cross-sectio
area of all the phases making up the BSCCO core. Thus
not enough to only consider changes in the easily meas
I c as a function of a process variable. To understand wha
happening at a fundamental level, it is also desirable to

FIG. 5. H* as measured in Fig. 4 is plotted vsJc for all tapes in this study
and one Bi-2223 tape from Ref. 19. The line is a guide to illustrate
correlation.
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 5, 1 March 1997
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derstand how the active cross-section is changing. This
very challenging task, so far only accessible by experime
such as microslice6,20 or MO imaging,7–9 in which the local
Jc is probed on scales much smaller than the transport m
surement. Unfortunately, it was not feasible to perform th
experiments on these samples, although an extensive
imaging experiment has been performed on a sample of
three heat treatment, two GPa tape.7

One important factor underlying the improvement inJc
with heat treatment concerns the phase changes that ar
curring in the tape during heat treatment. Conversion of
starting 2212, CuO, and AEC phases to 2223 during ther
mechanical processing increases the superconducting
tion of the core. One contribution to the rise inJc with heat
treatment should thus be roughly in proportion to the
crease in superconducting fraction. Figure 2 shows that
first heat treatment sample is about half 2223 and has aJc of
3.8 kA/cm2. The third heat treatment sample in Fig. 2 h
approximately twice as much 2223 but about four times
Jc ~14.5 kA/cm2.! Thus, the growth in 2223 volume fractio
can account for only part of the increase inJc . However, in
addition to increasing the 2223 volume fraction, the therm
mechanical processing also increases the density of the 2
core,1 and may also improve the grain alignment. T
marked enhancement of the irreversibility field indicates t
thermomechanical processing also improves thelocal prop-
erties of the superconductor, apparently by producing str
ger flux pinning. The correlation betweenJc andH* illus-
trated in Fig. 5 implies that the increase inJc is associated a
least partly with increases in the flux pinning capability
the 2223 phase, and does not result exclusively from
increase in 2223 phase fraction. The simplest interpreta
of such a correlation over a broad range of heat treatm
and deformation pressures, is that of a flux pinning limit
Jc .

The ability of Eq.~1! to describeE(J) in CuO2-based
superconductors has been established in studies on s
crystals of several materials.18,21Li et al.demonstrated that i
also describesE(J) in polycrystalline 2223 tapes over a wid
range ofE andT.19,22This led them to conclude that vorte

e

FIG. 6. Jc is plotted vs applied field for the 2.0 GPa tapes after each of th
heat treatments. AsJc increases with continued processing it also becom
less field sensitive.
2299Edelman, Parrell, and Larbalestier
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motion within 2223 grains is the source of the measur
electric field and that intragranular flux pinning is th
current-limiting mechanism.5 However, dissipation in the
tapes may be more complicated than this. Wanget al.10 have
directly compared theE(J) characteristics within one grai
to those across the grain boundary of an 8°@001# tilt
Bi2Sr2CaCu2Ox ~2212! bicrystal. Both sets ofE(J) curves
show the change of curvature with applied field typical of t
characteristics published by Liet al.5,19 and of those in Fig.
4. However, thevaluesof Jc andH* across the boundar
were depressed by about 30% relative to those within a g
~a qualitatively similar result has since been obtained on s
eral bicrystals11!. This result shows that low angle gra
boundaries can provide an additional limit on theJc proper-
ties of the grain interiors and also supports the railw
switch model of current transport. However we note th
nothing in the polycrystalline experiments defines the ac
area through which the current actually flows. In this ca
our conclusion that thecritical current is limited by flux
pinning says nothing definite about the magnitude of the
cal critical current density. This is less true of the bicrysta
experiment in that the dimensions of the bicrystal were w
defined by laser cutting. However, intercomparison of 22
and 2223Jc values is uncertain. Thus we take from the 22
bicrystal experiments only the conclusion that this is c
tainly a system in which the current-limiting mechanism a
pears to be the same in both grain and grain boundarybut
that it is also one for which the magnitude ofJc across the
grain boundary is measurably less than within the grain.

The analogy between these tapes and the bicrystal
tends to their field dependent behavior~Fig. 6!. Although the
bicrystal Jc showed a stronger field dependence across
boundary than within a grain, there was no evidence of
sephson behavior in the boundary characteristics. Figu
shows that tapes pressed at 2 GPa had the same invers
relation between the magnitude ofJc and its field depen-
dence. Thus, we consider a conclusion thatJc is only limited
by the strength of intragranular flux pinning4,5 to be incom-
plete. We note two qualifications. The first is that dissipat
by flux motion can occur anywhere in the current path,
cluding grain boundaries, and is not confined to the inte
of grains. The second is that any barriers to current flo
whether cracks, resistive grain boundaries, or low angle g
boundaries with slightly reducedH* , can significantly affect
Jc , as defined byI c/A, through the influence that they hav
on confining the long range transport currentI c to only a
fraction of the total cross-sectionA. As specific evidence for
this point we cite the MO imaging by Pashitskiet al.9 of
2223 tapes essentially identical to those used in this stu
which showed an irregular, percolative current path t
changed dramatically with both magnetic and electric fie

An important detail of the manner in which thermom
chanical processing can improve flux pinning at 77 K
through conversion of residual 2212 intergrowths at so
2223 grain boundaries into 2223 phase. Energy disper
x-ray ~EDX! and XRD analysis of cross-sections like tho
in Fig. 1 indicated that the majority of this conversion occu
early in the process, predominantly during the first and s
ond heat treatments. Nonetheless, Umezawaet al.3 observed
2300 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 5, 1 March 1997
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2212 intergrowths at~001! twist boundaries by transmissio
electron microscopy~TEM! in one-powder tapes whose 221
content was not detectable by the x-ray or SEM techniqu
Such intergrowths can significantly limitJc because the 2212
layers must be proximity coupled to their 2223 pha
‘‘banks’’ for them to transport supercurrent. The destructi
of this proximity coupling by increasing field generates
extra step in the magnetic susceptibility versus tempera
trace.3 However, this step was absent from the traces of
tapes used in this study. Thus, we conclude that resid
2212 intergrowths alone cannot account for the process
induced increase inJc andH* observed in the present two
powder tapes.

The deformation portion of the thermomechanical p
cessing is intended to increase the grain alignment and
2223 core density.1 The sequence of SEM images shown
Fig. 2 suggests that both processes occur, coinciding with
rise inH* ~which indicates enhanced flux pinning within th
current path!. We suppose, although we could not explicit
verify, that the alignment of the grains within the curre
path improves during the processing. If our interpretation
the 2212 bicrystal studies is correct, then we would exp
that flux pinning ~and H* ! in a strongly coupled~non-
Josephson! grain boundary would improve as the misorie
tation angle decreases. Thus, one interpretation of the
hanced H* observed in the tapes is that the avera
misorientation angle is reduced by thermomechanical p
cessing. Additional heat treatments form new connecti
between grains that can provide shunts around high a
boundaries in the current path. The real complexity of
optimization of 2223 tapes is that the same deformat
treatment that better aligns the grains also forms cracks
tween the grains. Thus, for too great a number of deform
tion treatments, it is possible to envisage a situation wh
H* continues to increase because flux pinning and gr
alignment is improved, while at the same time the connec
cross-section declines due to the formation of cracks du
the deformation step which cannot be healed in the sub
quent heat treatment. Aspects of this problem have been
dressed by Parrellet al.23–25

V. SUMMARY

ExtendedE(J) characteristics of bare 2223 cores as
function of the number of heat treatments and deformat
pressure provided a measurement ofJc andH* sensitive to
only those parts of the tape lying in the supercurrent pa
We found thatJc andH* were improved by increasing th
deformation pressure and the number of heat treatments
showed that multiple factors contribute to determiningJc ,
whereJc is defined by the quotientI c/A. One factor is the
increase in phase purity of the tape as heat treatment
ceeds, while a second is the increase in flux pinning ass
ated with the rise inH* . Some of this rise is due to change
in the phase purity of the individual grains, and part to t
properties of the grain boundaries. Thus the mechanisms
limit Jc are both microscopic, occurring at the nanoscale
both the grain and the grain boundary, and macroscopic
the scale of the second phase and crack size.
Edelman, Parrell, and Larbalestier
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